Kring Point gathering
September 7, 2019
It is not too late to begin preparing to
head to New York State’s Thousand Islands, for our 17th annual international
ham radio party. This gathering was
started by our late friend, Tom-KC8QGJ,
as a way to meet up with friends and fellow hams living along the mighty St.
Lawrence Seaway.
From its humble beginnings, this party
has grown to the point where we could
not continue at the regular campsite. A
few years ago it was decided to rent the
large enclosed pavilion to ensure room
for all, as well as protection from the
beating sun or rain. Members from the
various North American, Canadian and
international ham radio nets,
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including the 7.272 Ragchew Net and
the 160m “1721 Group”, the Canadian
3.730 Net, Our up state Rooster Rosterthe Seaway net and many others will
have a ball.
Aside from the food and conversations,
many will be showing off several different modes and equipment they will be
operating.

If you love the Thousand Islands or
have never been there, stop by for a full
weekend. Quite possibly, once there, the
beauty will take you in and you’ll never
want to leave.
We will be
meeting up at
Kring Point
State Park
around noon
time so grab a
pot to pass
and c’mon up!
Please check out my QRZ page-WA2AXZ
and my contact numbers are
h=718=376=2338 c=347-583-3612
73’s LOBY
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September Funnies...

Congratulations to the
Sully’s international
Rooster Roster Net!
On September
20th our friends
in the North
Country, The
Thousand Islands New York
and Canada,
will be celebrating their 10,000
net.
John, “SULLY” Sullivan, (N2NYJ-sk)
started Sully’s International Rooster Roster net on May 5, 1992 Sully, and has been
going continuously, each morning, since.
Everyone is welcome to join in beginning
at 7:30 am eastern time. As most of you
reading this live far from the area, you can
check in via echolink using the WA2NAN
or AC2GE links. Load the echolink program into your computer or smart phone
and enjoy a great mode of communication.
I serve as net control Tuesday mornings,
so I hope to hear a few of the 7.272 Chewers welcome a new day.
73, Loby-WA2AXZ
Volunteers
Wanted!
If you would like to be one of
our Net Control Stations on a
regular schedule or occasional
fill-in, please contact our net
scheduler,
Ken-W3XAF

A note from your editor …
Our monthly newsletter “THE CHEW”,
contains information about the activities
and participants in the 7.272 Ragchew Net.
We rely on contributions of stories and pictures from the members to keep all of us up
to date, to impart information we can all use
and, of course, to raise a smile and a
chuckle or two. If you find a new “Taz”
photo that can be used for future certificates and QSLs, that too is greatly appreciated. Without you, there is no Chew!
Please, e-mail your stories, tech info and
photos to Loby at wa2axz@arrl.net
Many Thanks!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
You can help out by making a small contribution that keeps the website on line as
well as contending with the
postage and background
costs encountered during
the year. Please, send your
contribution to your Special
Events Coordinator, WA2AXZ, today.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Goods and Services:
Need QSLs or
Eyeball
Cards ???
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KB3IFH QSL Cards
www.kb3ifh.homestead.com
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